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IJIGIL COURT 0F JUSTICE,

DIVISIONAL COURT. OUrOBIR 6T11, 1911.

*YOUNG v. TOWINSHIP 0F BRUCE.

Hîghway-NonrepaÎr-Injury to Travelier-Notice of Accident
-bsence of Det ailsý-.Stfl cîency,< in Viêw of Knowledge of
(7ouncil-Munîcipal Act, 1903, sec. 606(3).

»Appeal by the plaintiff froin the judgment of the County
Court of the County of Bruce disrnissing the action, which wasbrouglit to recover damages for personal injuries sustained bythe plaintiff by reason, as alleged, of the nonrepair of a township
highway, upon which lie was being carried in a public vehicle
on the 8th December, 1908. The vehiele, with the plaintif? in it,went over an embankment, which, as the plaintiff alleged, should
have been guarded by rails, but wau fot. The action was dis-inissed on the grouýnd that the notice of the accident given bythe plaintiff to the defendants was inaufilcient.

The appeal was heard by Bon>, C., LÂTCHFoRIJ anid MIDDLE-
TON, Ji.

S. F. Waahîngton, K£C., for the plaintiff.
G. H. Rilmer, K.C., for the defendants.

BoYD, C. :-. . .Ore of the defences is, that no notice
of the accident waà given, and the statute, the Municipal Act,1903, sec. 606, sub-sec. 2, is pleaded. It is proved that notice was
given on the last day of December, by letter in this form from
the solicitors: "We have been consulted by the plaintiff regard-
ing the injury received by him on the 8th December while being
driven in the 'bus between Underwood and Port Elgin in con-
mequence of the road being ont of repair. No protection was

*To b. reported ini tii. Ontarijo Law Reporta.
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pro'vided, and the 'bus was thrown down some considera
distance. This notice is given pursuant te the.Municipal Ac
On the 20th January, the tow-n elerk replied: "Yours of the 3
re alleged accident to Young received and considered by
council. 1 have been instructed to notify you that Bruce toý
slip council will not pay any damages, as they do not consii
they are liable for any sucli damages."

The defenee, properly speaking, is not that there was
notiee,.but that the notice was insufficient. And that is a mat
which is net te, 1e deterznined by the mere frame of the flot
but by regarding the cîrcunistances of the case. The language
the statute is, that notice " in writing of the accident and the ca
thereof " is te be served: - ec. 606, sub-sec. 3 ; and by the J
sub-section it ia previded that iusufficieney of the notice requi
shail not bc a bar if the trial Judge censîders that there is i
senable excuse for the insufficieney, and that the defendants h
net thereby been prejudiced in their defence. In this case
accident and the cause of it have been notifled, but without s
details as are particularised lu the statement of dlaim.
vagueneas exists as tù the precise locality on the highway, wl
is said te be some ten miles, te any one who does not kuow
road and the places where protection la likely to be requii
but to the council, whe had knowledge of the culverts and
lows and places where protection was needed, and of the p'
where the stage had overturned on the 8th December, the nc
would appear te afford reasonable information te make pr(
investigations in view of the threatened action. 1 think
mnaxim id eertum, est may well be applied to eke eut the appa:
insuffleiency of the notice. The language used in O 'Conne
City of Hamilton, 10 O.L.R. 529, is applicable to a case wher
notice bas been given-a very different situation frein this, w
the notice was given pursuant te the ternis ýof the statute, ap]
ing the defendants of the injury te the traveller and the e
ence of the alleged lack of repair and protection at the ho
where the stage was overturned on the specifled day. They
sufficient notice te put thein upon inquiry, and they did inN
gate and consider the dlaim, as appears frein their letter
the evidence given. The apparent vagueness as to locality
be excused frein the knowledge of the ceuncil as to the par
lar place said te be dangerous and out of repair....

[Reference te McInnes v. Township of Egremont, 5 O.



G'IBSON v. HIWES.

merits and as to whether the defendants have been prejudieed
in their defence.

Costs in the cause.

MIDDLETON, J., agreed, for reasons stated in writîng.

LATORFoRD, J., also concurred.

DIVISoNAL COURT. OcToBEa 7TH, 1911.

*GIBSON v. HAWES.

Count1 j Court Appeal--Interor?. tory Order-RigLt of Appeal
from-Cou*tY Courts Act, 10 Edw. VIL. ch. 30, sec. 40.

Motion by the defendants to quash the plaintiff's appeal from
an order of one of the Junior Judges of the County Court of the
County of York etaying proceedings in an action in that Court
pending the trial of a certain action in the High Court.

The motion was heard by BoYD, C., LÂTCHpoaD and MIDLE-
TON, JJ.

J. IR. Roaf, for the defendant James Hlawes.
F. B1. MaeKelcan, for the defendant Alfred Hawes.
P. Arnoldi, K.C., for the plaintif.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by MiDDLEToN, J..-
. . . The flrst three clauses of sec. 40(1) of the County Courts
Act, 10 Edw. VII. ch. 30, were found in sec. 512 of the old statute.
The proviso limiting the appeal to final orders only was uni-
formly held to relate to and to control the whole section (c.g.,
per Boyd, C., in In re Taggart Y. Bennett, 6 O.L.R. 74). ' There
is mucli force in Mr. Arnoldi 's contention that the change in thec
statute as it now stands confines the operation of this restriction
to cases falling under clause (c). Without determining this
question, I think the motion to quasli succeeds 'and the appeal in
not competent. Clause (a), as interpreted by the appellant, Ïha
vcry wide and covers every possible order or decision, and the
following clauses, (b), (c), and (d), as well as sec. 39, are useles
and meaningîcess. This at once suggests that clause (a) must be

'To b. reported lu the O>nta.ro Law Reports.
. . E
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itended to have smre nror signification. When the o
and history of the section are looked at, its true ambit bec
at once apparent,

In the County Courts Act, as ound in the revision of
there was no right of appeal save that conferred by sec. 35
found in a rnuch rnodlfied foin sec. 39), L., from pro>
ings at the trial of an action.

ln Sato v. Hubl>ard (1881), 6 AR. 546, the Court of AI
held that tbis section did not give the rigiit of appeal fron
judgxnent uposi a garnish.é* issue. To remedy tIIis, in the
year (1882), 45 Viet. eh. 6, sec. 4, -was enaeted. This i
enigin of sec. 40(1) (a), (b), (c). The provision correspox
te (a) is: "Every deiinhereinafier given by a Judge o
County Court umder any of the. powers given by the Adn
tration otic Act." refrence'to that Act shews
possibly the only power thereiu given to Coexnty Court Ji
(save the. right te fry Superior Court cases when se dir
by an orerr in wbloh case the. right of appeal is specif
dealt with} ls the. poer to coiduet a .iunrary inquiry
frauduIoent conv.yacs I the reviuion of 1887 the Adr
tration of Justice A&ct disappeared, and the. fraudulent e
ance sections were transferred te the. Runes of Practice.

secionin uesionwasamededand~ fist tock its promeut
terni, giving an appeal £romn "every decision ef a Judge 1

A <> f the. nowers coneredupn h y *iiy of the Ru



UNITED FUEL SUPPLY 00. v. VOLGINIC OIL AND 0.48 00. fU

for by clause (c), must be regulated by its provisions, and that,
if there is no appeal under that clause, because the order is
xnerely interlocutory, there is no right to appeal under any other
clause.

Appeal quashed wîth costs.

STTRLAND, J. OCTOBER 9TH, 1911.

UJNITED FUEL SUPPLY GO. v. VOLCANJO OIL AND
GA$ 0

Contract-Opton of "Oit Lease "-Rqh to Take OiÙ and Gas
from Land-Interest in Land - (Yonsideration - Document
under Seal - Uncertainty as to Ren tai and Time - Rule
against Perpet uity--»"First Rîgh t or Optîon"ý-Lease of
Part of Land-Notice-Reasmà4bis Time.

Action by the United Fuel Supply 4Jompany Limited against
the Volcani- 011 -and Gas Company Tiimited, Richard Hugli
Shanks, and Duncan M. Shanks, for an injunction and for cer-
tain declarations as to real property rights and for other relief.

SThe defendants Shanks, by indenture under seal, dated the
29th September, 1909, in consideration of $1,000 and of certain
renta and royalties thercin specified, grantcd and demised to the
plaintiffs the exclusive right of searching for, producing, and
taking away petroleum. and natural gas in, under, and upon 100>
acres of land, being the est haîf of lot 30 in the 2nd concession
of the township of Romney, together with ail rights and privi-
leges neceusary or proper for those purposes: "to have and to
hold the said premises for the term of llve years from the date
of the delivery of these presents, and s0 long thereafter as oil or
gas is produced from the said lands in paying quantities. " The
same indenture also contained this clause: "Provided and it is
hereby agreed between the parties hereto that the parties of the
first part, being the owners of the whole of lot No. 188 on Talbot
road, in the said township of Romney, shall and will and they do
hereby give to the party of the second part" (the plaintiffs)
"the first right or option of leasing the last-mentioned lands for
ofi and gas purposes. "

This indenture was registered on the 18th December, 1909.
On the 7th January, 1911, the defendant R. N. Shaxxks wrote

a letter to the plaintiffs notifymng them that he and the defendant
D. ýM. Shanks intended to lease ten acres of lot 188 on the Talbot
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UNITED FUEL SUPPLY CO. v. VOWCANIG OIL AND (JÀ2 CO. »D

The defendants, however, eontend that the option in question
is void, (a) for uncertaint;i, (b) as offending the mile against
perpetuities.

An examiînation of the instrument in question shews that,
while the parties are certain, and under the option clause ini
question the lands are certain, namely, lot 188, beyond this
nothing else is certain in the latter. No terras are mentioned,
no rentai is stated, 11o tume îs indicated. As to ail these the
riglit or option is in its ternis entirely uncertain. In so far as
the tire is concerned it miglit run for 100 years.

[Reference to London and South Western R.W. C'o. v. Gomni,
20 Ch. D. 562; Armour on Real Property, p. 232; 36 Can. 4aJ.
537; In re Trustees of luis Hospital and Hague 's Contract,
[1899j 2 eh. 540; In re Maclay, L.R. 20 Eq. 186; Dunn v. Flood,
25 Ch. D. 629; Worthing Corporation v. Ileather, [1906] 2 Ch.
532; Woodfall v. Clifton, [1905] 2 Ch. 257.]

If this option gives the plaintifsà an executory înterest i
land, to arise on an event which may oceur after the period
ailowed by the rules as to, remoteness, it is invalid. I think it
does and is. I think, in consequence, the plaintiffs' action faits.

But, if the option is eonsidered a matter of personal contract
between the parties and as eonferring an imniediate right (see
South Eastern R.W. Co. v. Associated Portland. Cernent Manu-
facturers, [1910] 1 Ch. 12, also 27 Law Quarterly Review 150),
then how is it to be construed I

The 1'first riglit or option," I take to be the sanie in meaning
as the firat refua4 and to imply that the lessor, before leasing
to another, must notify the lessee what that other is willing te
offer i the. way of ternis so as te enable the lessee to determnine,
as hie is given the firet rigit; or option of doing, whether he will
exercise sucli right or option of leasing the lands for oit or gas
purposes: Manchester Ship Canal Co. v. Manchester Racecourse
Co., [1900] 2 CL. 352.

The option runs for ne tiine certain, and provides 11o mode
of puttixig an end te its eurreney. Elsewhere ini the instrument
there is a clause providing that the lessees "mayv at any tiine
surrender thîs tease, either wholly or in respect of either of said
pareets" (i.e., the parcels actually leased), "as they may elect
and be relea-sed froni further liability aeeordingly, and this grant
shall thereupon become nuit and void and of ne effeet te the
extent that it shail be s0 surrendered."

Xt centains the fellowing further provision: "The said
parties of the first part (lessors) te give thirty daye' notice te
said parties of the secend part painting out the default (if any)
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RE QIMBY.

exereise or lose their right of option of leasing ten of the onehundred acres whieh that option applies to or affectst
The defendants Shanks are entitled to a declaration that theoption contained in the agreement is void, for the reason already

assigned, and I make sucli declaration accordihgly. The leaseof the ten acres is confirmed. The action will be dismissed with
ffos.

MIDDLETON, J., IN CHAMBERS, OCTOBER 11TIH, 1911.

RE QUIMBY.

Will - Construction - Bequest of Residue - Death of One of
Several Legatees before Death of Testator-LapscIntestacy
-Vested ,Shares of Survivors-Dis(rbuitioný of Est ate.

Motion by the executors of Mfary M. Bradley for an orderfor payment 'out of Court to them of the shares of the decea.ed
in the estate of Albert Brown Quîmby.

W. T. J. Lee, for the applicants.
P. W. Harcourt, K.C., for the infant.

MIDDLRroN, J. :--Subjeet to the life estate given to his motherand the $6,000 legaeies to, cousins, the rexuainder of one-half ofthe testator's estate i. given to Adam Il. Brown, James J.Beardsley, J. W. J. Brown, .and Mary M. Bradley.
The testator died on the 22nd February, 1883, and hi. motheron the 26th October, 1909. The legacies to hi. cousins have beenpaid; the executor ha. passed his account.; and $2,383.89, re-presenting thi. half intereat, ha. beenl paid into Court by him

under the Trustee Relief Act.
The will i. dated the lOth January, 1880, and James J.Beardsley died on the 22nd May, 1880, thus predeceasing the tes-tator some three years. Hi. ahare, therefore, lapse.; and, ac-cording to Skrymsher v. Northcote, 1 Swans. 566, there is anintestacy. There the Ma.ter of the Rolls said: "It seems clear. . . that a part of the re.idue of whieh the disposition failswill flot accrue in augmentation of the remaining parts, a. aresidue of residue; but, instead of resuming the nature of residue,devolve. a. undisposed of." The precise point there deait withwa. the lapse of a legacy of a specifle sum out of a share ini therusidue; and, while the decision itself upon thi. question ha.
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WARD v. MeBRIDE.

DIVsiONÂL COURT. OcToBica 12TE. 1911.

*WARD v. McBRIDE.

$lander-Words ImPuting a Peloni-Explanation by Other
'Words-Right of Defendant to Shew Pocts-Understandîng
of Bystanders -"Robbery "-Corporatorê--Pleading-1n-
nuendo-Violence of Language--Occasion of Qualified Pri-
vîlege -Alderman Addressing CJity Council -Absence of
Belief Mhat Plaintiff Committed <irime-Nuflification of
Privilege if Crime Imp'uted.

Appeal by the defendant from the judgment of Muxocx, C.J.
Ex.D., upon the verdict of a jury, in favour of the plaintiff, in
an action for slander.

The defendant, who was an alderman of the Cîty of Toronto,
at a meeting of the eîty council referred to an action brouglit by
the city corporation against the present plaintiff-City of
Toronto v. Ward, 18 O.L.R. 214-and maid that the plaintiff had"robbed the city;" and this was the siander charged. The
defendant was urging that as a reason why no conaideration
should be shewn to the plaintiff in a matter then before the
council. lie explained what lie meant by robblig the city-that
the plaintiff had withheld money wbich had been recovcred in
the action. The plaintig alleged that this was a charge of a
crime.

The appeal was heard FAicoNBRLDGE, (J.J.K.B., BanTroi and
RMIDDEL, JJ.

R. Mc\IKay, K.C., for the defendant.
M. K. Cowan, K.O., for the plaintiff.

RIDDEL, J. :-. . . The cominon law la not so absurd as
to permit any one to lay hold of a single word ln a statemneut
and to assert that, as sucli word, lu its strict legal'or auy other
sense, le the name of a crime, therefore a crime is imputed by the
speaker using the word. As lt la coxumon sense, so it le common
law, that the whole of the circumatances under which the word
le used and the whole of the context must ho considered-and, if
it appear either froxu the utterances as set out lu the dlaim or
lu the innuendo or lu the evidence given that lu truth aud in
fact there was no charge or imputation of crime, the jury eau-
uot be perniitted to fiuid the defeudaut liable lu damages as

'To b. reported in the. Ontario Law Reports.
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«WARD v. MfoBRIDE.

[Reference to Tomlinson v. Brittlebank, 4 B. & Ad. 630;
Russell on Crimes (1909), p. 1127; Criminal Code, sec. 445, de-
finition of "robbery;" Bishop 's Criminal Law, eh. 39, sees. 1156
et seq. ]

The person upon or against whom a robbery is committed
must be a natural person . . . a corporation cannot be
robbed. in the legal senne ....

[Reference to Mc{Jarty v. Barrett (1867), 12 Minn. 494, 499.]
Upon the words as charged, then, the plaintiff could not nue-

ceed. Turning now to the innuendo, "the defendant by the said
words meant to charge and did charge the plaintiff with having
stolen from the city $25 a year whiëh the defendant then
aileged the plaintiff had received. as rent f rom one Thomas Flynn,
to whom the plaintiff had leased a piece of property on the island
belonging to the city, under the belief that it was part of the
property covered by a lease whieh lie then held from the eity. ."

[Reference to Hunter v. Sharpe, 4 F. & F. 983; Ruel Y. Tat-
well, 29 W.R. 172; Odgers on Libel and Siander, 4th cd., p. 632.1

It cannot be eontended, I venture to think, that what wa.
charged was actual theft-and eonsequently thé innuendo faits.'
Even if the plaintiff were to be allowed to change the innuendo,
hoe could not mnake it any stronger than a charge against the
plaintiff of defrauding the city of $25 a year by fraudulenit and
dishonest means; and that is clearly insulficient, upon the
authorities.

[Referenc8 to Ashford v. Choate, 20 C.P. 471.]
Complaint is made of violence of language on the part of the

defendant. While this may be evidence of malice, it is not
evldence either of the sense in which the defendant nsed the
words complained of or of the senne in which the bystanders
understood -them. But, even if it could. be evidence, I do not
think that the words "robbed the city" conatitute a very vio-
lent method of expressing what was dons by the plaintiff...

There can ho no doubt that the occasion was privileged.
Aldermen are legialators in an true and in many instanesa as
important a sense as members of Parliament or of the Legislature
-it is their right and their duty to speak their minds fully and
clearly without evasion or equivocation-they should show no
fear, faveur, or affection; and it i. their duty, as well as their
right, to use ail legitixuate means, oratorical or otherwise, to
impres their feilow-legislators with the rigliteousnes8 of their
viewa--they have no need te be mealy-mouthed and should eal
a spade a spado. Nor noed they, ini such a case as thia, noces-
sarily confine their arguments to the immediate facta....
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HOLLÂND v. HALL.

HOLLAND V. HALL-MASTER IN CHAMBERS--OCT. 9.

Slander-Pleading-Satenent of Claim-Motion to S~trike
out Paragraphs-Specia1 Damage.] -Motion by the defendant to
strike out the 5th, 6th, 7th, and 8th paragraphs of the statement
of dlaim ini an action for damages for alleged defamatory state-
ments made by the defendant on three different occasions. It
appeared from the paragraphs flot attacked that the plaintiff wus
a councillor of Walkerville for 1910, and was nominated for
mayor 0on the 26th December in that year. After the formai
nominations, a public meeting was held at which the defendant
was said to have made serions charges againat the plaintiff,
which, it was conceded on the argument, implied criminal
charges. The 5th paragraph alleged a statement by the defen-
dant, at the samne meeting, of the plaintiff having sought to use
his position as councillor to benefit himself by getting the sues-
Inents of sorne honses he owned reduced below their real value.
The 6th paragraph set ont a charge of the plaintiff, while a
councillor, havixig nsed his position to overcharge the munici-
pality for goods snpplied for certain purposes, one of themi being
rnourning drapery at the death of Hia late Majesty. The 7th
paragraph alleged certain statements made ini March and April,
1911, of a similar character to, the foregoîng, and charging the
plaintiff with having "robbed the town," and charging that he
had been "dishonest in his dealings with the town and had re-
ceived money he was not entitled to." The 8th paragraph
alleged general loss of business by reason of the premnises; that
he had been greatly injured in his credît and reputation; and he
claimed special damages for such loss and injury. It waa argued
that there were not sufficient allegations in the 5th, 6th, and 7th
paragraphs to support a claim for special damages. The Master
said that, as at present advised, he was not of that opinion. In
any case that would seem to be matter of defence: Odgers on
Pleading, 3rd Eng. ed., precedent No. 100, p. 434. In Glass v.
Grant, 12 P.R. 480, the ruie was laid down that pleadings should
seldom lie înterfered with on summary application, and this had
been approved and followed in subsequent cases. See Stratford
Gas Co. v. Gordon, 14 P.R. 407. The allegations made by the
defendant against the plaintif!, if shewn to be false, might affect
the plaintif! injuriously in his business. Hie miglit lie able to
shew damage resnlting from these accusations of wrongdoing,
within the principle of Rateliffe v. Evans, [1892] ý2 Q.B. 524.
Motion dismissed. <Josta to the plainiff in the cause. R. C. H.
Cassels, for the defendant.. Frank MéCarthy, for the plaintiff.
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